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We got a wonderful start to Rotary Literacy Month at the Foundation Dinner last Friday
when we welcomed the District Literacy Chair, Jean Irwin Hatfield, as our keynote
speaker. Jean worked as a teach of the deaf and received a Rotary Ambassadorial
Scholarship to do research that led to new techniques for teaching the deaf to read at a
previously unheard of level. She was funny and inspiring as she described the long-term
benefits of contributions to the Rotary Foundation, and challenged our clubs to become
more involved with literacy projects, especially ones that use a one-on-one approach of
reading to children and having children read to us. I was proud that our club’s Rotary
House project at Plymouth Elementary does exactly that. Let’s keep that project going
and expand it with more participants! Our Global Grant project in Zihuatanejo also
focuses on both basic literacy and bilingual literacy.
At the dinner, Paul Harris Fellows were recognized and awarded their pins. From our
club, Jim Gullett and myself were awarded Paul Harris+3 pins. Past President Elizabeth
Swason also received the Every Rotarian Every Year banner recognizing the fact that
every member of the club contributed to the Rotary Foundation in 2013-14. I’d like to
encourage those of you who have not yet made a contribution to the Foundation during
this Rotary year to do so in the next month so that we can make Every Rotarian Every
Year an ongoing tradition for our Club. Signing up for Rotary Direct is an easy way to
make a donation. You can have a donation of as little as $10 charged to a credit card
and deducted directly from your bank account on a one-time, monthly, quarterly or
annual basis—ask me about it at one of the next meetings.
The Foundation Dinner was a resounding success with great Mediterranean-themed
food from Beth Sogaard, beautiful table decorations of olive branches, rosemary and
lemons created by Jamie Lubenko and a perfectly functioning audio/visual system set up
by Scott Mahon. Thank you to them and to Jim Gullett for organizing it and marketing it
to the other Area 7 clubs so that we had a good crowd of over 100 attending. And
thank you, too, to Scott, Jim and Marilyn Hoopes for donations of wine and to the
Imperial Hotel for donation of beer and liquor that was sold at the bar, raising over
$800.
March is also our Club’s Charter month and I’m looking forward to celebrating our
anniversary with everyone at the Plymouth Hotel on March 10th. Be sure to sign up soon
if you haven’t already. It will be an opportunity to look back over the last 8 years since
the club was started and appreciate and celebrate all we’ve accomplished and how far
we’ve come and to look forward to many more great things in the coming years.
There is a lot happening over the next few months; Easter Egg Hunt at the Flower
Farm on Easter (of course), Party Boat 15 on April 18, Rotarians at Work Day on April
25, Plymouth Flea Market and Pancake Breakfast on May 2, and the county-wide
Rotarian Blood Drive on June 1st. Mark you calendars and plan to join fellow Rotarians
in Doing Good in the World!
Servicily yours,
Mary Ann
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Calendar
April—Magazine

March—Literacy

5
3

7:15a.m. 49er RV Park
8:30a.m. Board Meeting

10

6:00p.m. Charter Night
Plymouth Hotel

17

7:15a.m. BrewPub Tour
Plymouth

24

7:15a.m. 49er RV Park

31

7:15a.m. 49er RV Park

7

7:15a.m.

Club Assembly

14

7:15a.m.
8:30a.m.

49er RV Park
Board Meeting

18

6:00p.m.

Party Boat 15
Amador Co Fairgrounds

21

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park

25
28

Rotarians At Work
7:15a.m.

49er RV Park

International Project—Zihuatanejo, MX

Birthdays
March
Deirdre Mueller
P.J. Karnaze

Easter Egg Hunt
Amador Flower Farm

7
20

Anniversaries
March
Thom & Leann Maestretti

8

Paul & Jamie Wibbenmeyer

8

This bustling metropolis is the perfect venue for the biggest
events of the year. Like the city itself, the Sao Paulo convention
brings together people from around the world who are eager
to celebrate and share their diverse backgrounds.

After months of planning and a technician training session
at the Lions In Sight warehouse in Vallejo, California it was
time to board the plane for Zihuatanejo.
Our flights originated in Sacramento, San Diego, San
Francisco and Oakland. We came together at LAX
arriving Zihuatanejo mid-afternoon January 29th. We
were greeted by the Rotary Club of Zihuatanejo.
From the airport
we were driven to
the Red Cross by
our hosts.
Our
group immediately
went to work setting
up the clinic, doctor’s
examining room, Rotarians and Lions working together
inside
waiting
areas, eyeglass storage and dispensing areas. The outside registration and waiting areas had already been set
up; three seating areas to accommodate 200—300
people. Once the clinic was set up the group was then
taken to the hotel in Ixtapa approximately five miles
away, where we could relax for the reminder of the evening.
The next two days were very busy and at times hectic.
The spot technicians, Mary Ann McCamant and Troy
Bowers, would take a reading of the patients eyes. Pass
that information along to the doctors who would then exam
the patient’s eyes. The
Continued Page 3—Zihuatanejo
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Zihuatanejo —Eye Clinic and SailFest
patient, along with the “prescription” would then be directed to the eyeglass dispensing waiting area where they were greeted
by one of six technicians; Joe & Anne Mock, Debbie Demshar, Marilyn Hoopes, Carl & Marilyn McDanel. Prior to our arrival
the Lions In Sight had shipped 3,000 pair of eyeglasses to the Red Cross. The technicians would fill the “prescription” as closely
as possible. There were a few who, due to the condition of their eyes, could not be properly fitted with glasses. For some of
the children it was the first time in their lives they had seen clearly. They could now read books, see what their teachers were
writing on the blackboards, see individual leaves on a tree—something they had not been afforded the luxury of before. One
fisherman who came through the clinic had cut his hands numerous occasions because he couldn’t see clear enough to avoid cutting them while working on his fishing nets or fileting the fish when he brought them to market. When he left the clinic with his
new eyeglasses he “floated out on cloud 9”. Since he was a fisherman he also received a pair of prescription sunglasses.
Each day started at 8:00a.m. and ended at 5:00p.m. On Friday morning, January 30th, when the team arrived the three
seating areas were filled and a line formed with those who were waiting for a seat. These
areas seemed to never change throughout the day. At the end of the first day 450 patients
had walked through the doors of the clinic. Saturday, on the other hand was a different
story, the team arrived at 8:00a.m. to a long line and the three seating areas completely
filled. The patients had started arriving at 3:00a.m. knowing that the clinic wouldn’t open
until 8:00a.m. By day’s end 550 patients had come through
the clinic. The technicians were having a difficult time filling
the prescriptions towards the end of the clinic on Saturday, the
most common prescription eyeglasses had already been
dispensed. It also seemed more people were coming through
The waiting lines
with more “severe” eye problems such as cataracts and other
Began forming at 3:00a.m.
problems.
A little history of Zihuatanejo and the state of
Guerrero.
Guerrero is one of the 31 states which
Waiting Area
comprises the 32 Federal Entities of Mexico, it is located in
Southwestern Mexico. Guerrero is the only state in Mexico
that was named after a president. Tourism is the single most
important economic factor of Zihuatanejo and Ixtapa, with
other sources of employment being scarce at best. Today, it is
home to a number of indigenous communities, including the
Nahuas, Mixtecs and Amuzgos. Guerrero is the most impoverWaiting Area
ished state in Mexico. For those who came to the clinic the
3 to 4 registrars at all times
purchase of a pair of eyeglasses from an optimist in town was a luxury they couldn’t afford. To
them the eye clinic was very important, they were charged a small fee of 30 pesos, which is
about $2. If one couldn’t afford the 30 pesos they still admitted and given a pair of eyeglasses.
By the end of the two-day clinic 1,000 patients had come through the clinic. Dr. Todd Pickens stated “this was a record
number of patients seen in one of these clinics”. For Dr. John Demshar this was his 100th eye clinic, he also commented on the
number of patients seen. The clinic was kept open an extra half hour in hopes of being able to see every patient, however,
there were about 40 people at the clinic who could not be seen, along with 270 children from the hills surrounding Zihuatanejo
due to transportation issues. By the end of the weekend all team members were tired, had sore aching muscles and was very
glad to be able to sit down. But, before the weekend was over it was agreed that another eye clinic would be in order. The
next Zihuatanejo eye clinic will be February 5 & 6, 2016, if you’re interested in participating please contact
Marilyn McDanel. We have a need for twelve technicians.
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Mark Your Calendar

District Conference

April 25, 2015

2015

Rotarians At Work

Thursday ~ May 14

Details coming soon

Sunday ~ May16
Harrah’s
South Lake Tahoe, NV

Rotary Leadership Institute
(RLI II)
May 15, 2015
8:30AM—4:00PM

Training Opportunities
&
Conferences

Harrah’s
South Lake Tahoe, NV
For More Information ~ Click Here

Rotary Academy 2014—2015

~

Click Here

Rotary Leadership Institute

~

Click Here

March 2015
6 PETS—San Jose

~

Info

March 2015
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Help is needed for various tasks
Please contact Elizabeth at
(415) 205-6781
Raffle ~ Silent Auction ~ Door Prizes
Reserve a single seat
Or
Sponsor a Table
Proceeds Benefit the kids
More details to come !!!

Pl ym o ut h Fo o t hi l l s Ro t a r y

Eye Clinic—Zihuatanejo Cruz de Rojo

P. O. Box 56
Plymouth, CA 95669
Breakfast Meetings
Tuesday ~ 7:15a.m.
Far Horizons 49er RV Park
18265 Highway 49
Plymouth, CA

Troy with the spot camera
Mary Ann McCamant
President

Eyeglass Dispensary

translators

We’re on the web

www.pfrotory.org

Zihuatanejo Bay

Team of doctors, technicians &

OFALL THE THINGS WE THINK, SAY AND DO
IS IT THE TRUTH?
IS IT FAIR TO ALL CONCERNED?
WILL IT BUILD GOODWILL AND BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
WILL IT BE BENEFICIAL TO ALL CONCERNED?

Dr. Todd examining a patient

Marilyn with young recipient of

eyeglasses

